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Michael D. McLachlan State Bar No. 181705 ~~~ 1~ )
LAW OFFICES 4F MICHAEL D. McLACHLAN, APC
10490 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90025 ~~~~~
Telephone: (310) 954-8270
Facsimile: (310) 954-$271

~~~~~~~a~c~g~Jya~~t~ajt~pvRT

mike@mclachlanlaw.com - ~~L q ~ ~01~
Daniel M. O'Leary (State Bar Na. 175128) J~ p. ~~~~~, Gt~~~~t
LAW OFFICE OF DANIEL M. O'LEARY ~8,~•~~°"`
10490 Santa Monica Boulevard g~~r ,~;~cu~~~~~~ t~=~. ~~~~~°`~Los Angeles,.California 90025
Telephone: (310) 481-2020
Facsimile: (310) 481-0049
dan@danolearylaw.com

Attorneys far Petitioner Richard Wood

U1 ~~~r~s ~G~~+~n~--

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

RICHARD A. 'SNOOD,

Petitioner,

v.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,

Respondent.

~S143790

Case No.:

PETITION FOR WRST OF
MANDATE TO COMPEL .RELEASE
OF PUBLIC RECORDS AND
COMPLIANCE'WITH CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC RECORDS ACT
[GOV. CODE § 6250 et seq.]
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ZNTRUDUCTION

1. Richard Wood petitions this Court for a writ of mandate or other

appropriate relief directing respondent County of Los Angeles to comply with the

California Public Records Act (Government Code secfiion 6250, et seq.), pursuant to

Government Code sections 6258 and 6259, Code of Civil Procedure section 1085, and

article I, section 3, of the California Constitution, by giving petitioner immediate access

by inspection or copying to the public records identified in paragraph 6, below, and

Exhibit A to this Petition.

JURISDICTION &VENUE

2. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter under Government Code

sections 62S$ and 6259, Code of Civil Procedure section 10$5 and article VI, section 10,

of the California Constitution.

3. The records that are the subject of this petition are situated in Los' Angeles

County, California, and the acts and events alleged herein occurred in Los Angeles

County.

THE PARTIES

4. Petitioner is a resident of Los Angeles County and a Los Angeles County

taxpayer. Petitioner is concerned with preventing waste and inefficiency in local

government.

5. Respondent County of Los Angeles ("County") is a political subdivision of

the State of California and a political and corporate body.

THE FACTS LEADING UP TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST

6. On April 15, 2013, Petitioner initiated a request through his attorneys for

inspection or copies, (collectively, "access") of pertinent public records maintained by the

County. A true and correct copy of the request, served by Certified Mail with return

z
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receipt, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Petitioner requested access to 8 categories of

documents.

7. On June 25, 2Q13, the County denied the request for access in its entirety,

but stated that it did have records responsive to 5 of the 8 categories of records at issue.

A true and correct copy of the County's denial letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE PETITION

8. Government Code section 6253, subdivision (b), requires a local agency,

such as the County, which receives a request for a copy of public records that reasonably

describes an identifiable record or records, to make the records promptly available upon

payment of fees covering direct costs of duplication ar a statutory fee, if applicable. The

only exception is for records that are exempt from disclosure by express provisions of

law. Government Code section 6253, subdivision (a), provides in essence that public

records are open to inspection at all times during the office hours of a local agency, and

every person has the right to inspect any public record, except for records that are exempt

from disclosure by express provisions of law. Furthermore under Government Code

section 6253, subdivision (a}, any reasonably segregable portion of a record shall be

available for inspection by any person requesting the record after deletion of the portions

that are exempted by law.

9. The writings described in paragraph Exhibit A to this petition are public

records as defined by the California Public Records Act because they contain information',

relating to the conduct of the public's business. Petitioner is informed and believes, and

on the basis of such information and belief alleges, that none of the requested records is

exempt from disclosure. Such records, including attorney fee bills, have been held to be

subject to disclosure under the Public Records Act. (County of Los Angeles v. Superior

Court (2012) 211 Ca1.App.4~' S7, 67.)

10. Access to the requested records is in furtherance of the public's interest, in

that the public has a right to be informed whether the affairs of the County are being

3
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1 administered fairly and efficiently. There are no~administrative exhaustion requirements

2 under the Act.

3 11. Petitioner has no plain, speedy, and adequate remedy at haw other than this

~ proceeding. The petition is specifically authorized under Government Code sections

5 6258 and 6259.

6 12. Petitioner contends that the County's refusal to provide the requested

~ records is unjustified and violates the California Public Records Act. Respondent admits

$ to withholding various pertinent records that are responsive to petitioner's request.

g (Exhibit B, p. 2.} Respondent has not established that any public interest in

to nondisclosure of any requested record autwei~hs the public's interest in the writing's

1 I disclosure, or that it is impossible to redact information, if any, that respondent is

12 legitimately entitled to withhold, while giving the public access to the remainder of the

~3 requested records. The requested records bear upon the County's administration of its

la Waterworks operations in the Antelope Valley. That is a matter which affects all of the

1 s taxpayers of Los Angeles County.

16

17 PRAYER FOR RELIEF

18 Petitioner prays for relief as follows:

19 1. That this Court issue a peremptory writ of mandate commanding

20 Respondent to give Petitioner access to all requested records in their possession, custody,

21 or control.

22 2. Alternatively, if the writings are not required to be released immediately,

23 that this Court issue an alternative writ of mandate commanding Respondent to give

24 Petitioner access to all requested records in their possession, custody, or control, or, in th

2s alternative, to show cause before thrs Court at a time and place then or thereafter

2b specified by Court order, why they have not done so and why a peremptory writ should

27 not issue; and on the return of the alternative writ and hearing on the order to show cause,

28 a peremptory writ of mandate compelling Respondent to perform its public duty as set

4
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forth above.

3. If the Caurt issues the alternative writ, that the Court review the requested

records in camera, pursuant to Government Code section 6259, subdivision (a), to

determine whether any exemption applies.

4. That the Court award Petitioner reasonable attorney fees and court costs

under Government Code section 6259, subdivision (d).

5. That the Court grant Petitioner such other and further relief as the Court

deems just.

DATED: July 1, 2013 LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL D. McLACHLAN
LAW OFFICE OF DANIEL M. O'LEARY

By:
Michael D. McLachlan
Attorneys for Petitioner

5
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L,~~r~ OFFACBS OF MtCk{AEL D. lvicLacxi,~H

A t'RQFESSIOY.~L.Cgltl'ORAT.t07J

IOC}~O $.INT\ ̀~~ONIG1 B~QUI.GVs\RP

Los r1,~.se►,es, Cr\ 9ooas.
►~.r~~Ne }~0-)5:}-827o FAx;~o-934-Sx7i

F-7.~at4 mike@mcl:it}ilanl:nvconi

Apri19; 2013

V1A GE:RTIFIED 1V.IA7L —RETURN RECEIPT
D.epa~~tmerit of. Public Vl!orks
E~ouiity of Los Angeles
900 S, Fieinont
AI11~111b1~1,. CA 91~8~03

Re: Carlifor.~zi~rPrrGlicRecordsfiefllegrrest

Dear Su~orMliatil:

Pu~~suantto Gove~~~imec~t Code sect oii~ 6250 et seq.., we lrerev}~ i•equesf disclosure afi
the follo~viiig t~ecoa~ds ~~ithin. ten d~iys fr~.in the elate h.er~ol:

I .• All COIiC~r~cts~ far sex•vices 6eriveen the County of'Cas Angeles, or ~1r~y
palitieat su:6clivis on o~F the C~ouiity~ ("Coiiirty") quid Best,. k3est & Kriege.r.; LLP
"BBK") i.ncluciiiig a11. revisions ~nci ~~il~ecltttneuts thereto since .Tan~r~uy 1,'2003.

2. All invoices or vt~li~er.requests for payment submitted to. tlie~ Co~~nhy by
or on behalf of .B~BK foe paymeuC. si~ice January l., 2003.

3..: All miiii~tes. anti resoluti~tis afthe Board o.f Supervisors of the~C~~u~ty
approving. payiilecit to n:BK since J7n:u~t~y 1., 2'003.

4.. Records sl~~~uing:.the t-o.taf a~ii~ou►xt.paid'to BBTC tor.its work. n.
con~i~ectio►~ iviCh the /intelo~e V~I.IeSr Gi~ounel~~i~~iter Cases,. Jt~elici~il C:o.unci.l.
C~oorc~initi.on Proceeding,TVo. ~~08,. including a:ll ease's co~~sol' dated rl~c;z°~.~vitii.

5:. nll co«tcacts I'ox• services bel~rveen the Cciiuity Vinci L.ulidorff &
Sc~tli ianini. Consnitin~g ~'ngineei~s~("I,SC~'') iiicltrdiitg all revisi°oils niicl ~melaclillenCs
tl~eLeto since Jauu~iry T, 2003.

6. All invoices or other regriests fot°payment. sub~nit~ted~ fo tl~e. Co:uiicy by,
or oi~ behalf of LSCE for p~~ymerit since J~tri~r~ry 1,~ 2003.



i. 
!

T7e~~ae.tii~ezat.cif~S'ublic~ Wa~•ks.
Cociiit~!~~f Los A~~~el:es
A}~c~i~T 9; 201.3.
Page 2

7. .A.lf iiiiitutes"an l:iesol:utions oi''f}ie.B.o~rcl: ~f Supervi~$ors:of tEie County
~~;p~xoving ~?~iymenC t~o:LSCE~six~ce::Tairti~.ty, ~1, 2003....

~8: All'. S~tafiemetits.: of'Ecoi~oinic .interest (CaL, Foi~rn~ 7~Q.0:)~ ~foc.yca~~s; 2.003
tlirougli 201.2, ~.nclus~:ve; for I3T3'IC ~~ttoriteys< Je.Ei'i:ey..D~ii~n ~anel ~t~ic Gar'i~er...

We agree to ply the d~:cect•eosts of ct~rplic~~cian ~in: ~n a~mounf nol :Ca e~ceecl;.$~.00.bQ.
If tlie.:e~osfs• of dttpl~icati:on svi,ll. etceecl.;$~QQ.0.0:, please eoiitact the rnifeesigi~eti .for fi~u•tliec
aathori`2afion.

:['any~poi'Clptl:Of tI11S7•egiest is ~ieiai~d, set~fotti i.ii %vr:iCiiig~tlie ira~i~i~es ~nci titles ~r
posit~ioiis. of ~eacli person responsible foc Che~clei~i~l.

Ve~•y truly: yours;.

IVli:cl%ael D. IVIeL~tulil.an.

~~

:,r;:~
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~.o,~osq COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
~J~ X ~~~~ OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSELt' ~,t
{ FWI~~ 648 KENNETH HAHN HALL OF AAMINISTRATION,

•"k "" ~ ~ ' .x' 500 WEST TEMPLE STRfiET '~

x~~gtt►oaN~pX ~ ~ LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-27.13 ~~~ -. 1'ELEPEiONE
• .. .. ., 

.:21'3) 974-1828

JOHN F. KRATTLI ~ FACSIMILE

County Counsel June 25 2013 (213>626-Z~os
..

.. TDD

(213)633-0901

Michael D. McLachlan, Esq.
Law Offices of Michael D. McLachlan
10490 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90025

Re: Public Records Act Request Dated April 9, 2013

Dear Mr. McLachlan:

This letter responds to your Apri19, 2013, public records request seeking
the following information:

l . All contracts for services between the County of Los Angeles, or
any political subdivision of the County ("County") and Best, Best & Krieger, ~LLP~
('BBK") including all revisions~and amendments thereto since January 1, 2003.

2. All invoices or other requests for payment submitted to the County
by or~on behalf of BBK for payment since January 1, 2003.

3. All minutes and resolutions of the Board of Supervisors of the
County approving payment to BBK since January 1, 2003.

4., Records showing the total amount paid to BBK fer its work in
connection with the Antelo ep Va11ey Groundwater Cases, 3udicial Council
Coordination Proceeding No. 4408, including all cases consolidated therewith.

,.,, 5. All contracts for services between the County and Luhdorff &
'~' Scalmanini Consultiang Engineers ("LSCE") including all revisions and
~`'~ amendments tYiereto since January ~1, 2003.

6. All invoices or other requests for paynnent submitted to the County
by or on behalf of LSCE for payment since January 1, 2003.

HOA.988765.1
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Michael D. McLachlan, Esq.
June 25, 2013
Page 2

7. ~AII minutes and resolutions of the Board of Supervisors of the
County approving payment to LSCE since January 1, 2003.

8. All Statements of Economic Interest (Ca1. Form 700) for years
2003 through 2012, inclusive, for BBK attorneys Jeffrey Dunn and Eric Gainer.

After reviewing our records, we have determined that there are records
that aze responsive to the following requests: 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6. We do not possess
records responsive the other requests you have made.

Please be advised that the involved responsive documents are exempt from
production on the following grounds. The documents and information potentially
-responsive to your request (in particular, the detailed description, timing, and
amount of attorney and consultant work performed, which communicates to the
client and discloses attorney stxategy, tactics, thought processes and analysis) are
exempt from disclosure pursuant to Government Code sections 6254(k) and
6255(a).

The County of Los Angeles and Los Angeles County Waterworks District
No. 40 acquired the requested information for purposes including, without
limitation, ongoing Ii~zgation, pursuant to the contract for legal services with the
law firm in question and the contract far consulting services with the consultant in
question. The requested information is privileged under xhe official information
privilege pursuant to Evidence Code section 1040, the attorney-client and
attorney-work product privileges pursuant to Evidence Code sections 952, 954,
and Code of Civil Procedure section 2Q18, et. seq., and constitutes confidential
communications pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 6149.

Additionali}~; your requests lack foundation and are vague, ambiguous;
and unintelligible. Further, your requests appeaz to be, among other things, an
iunproper attempt to conduct discovery aimed at District 40 in the Antelope Valley
Crroundwater Cases in circtunvention of Judge Komar`s discovery and case

.~ management orders. To extent that these requests are tantamount to discovery
.~~ requests in the'groundwater adjudication, they improperly seek discovery,of

information which is irrelevant, protected by the privileges referred to above, and
"k° not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
~~
,~,
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Michael D. McLachlan, Esq.
June 25, 2013
Page 3

U

You did not address your request to my attention even though you have
long been aware that I represent the County of Los Angeles and Los Angeles
County Waterworks District No. 40. As a matter of professional courtesy, T
request that you copy me with all communications to my clients that bear anp
relationship to the Antelope Va11ey Crroundwater Adjudication or any other
matters that you believe I am handling.

Very truly yours,

JOHN F. KRATTLI
County Counsel

.-----

By
WARREN R. WELLEN
Principal Deputy County Counsel
Public Works Division

WW:gm
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CM-010
ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY Name, State Barnumbef and address):
Michael D.. McLachlan SBN 11705

FOR COURT USE ONLY

Law Offices of Michael D. McLachlan, A.PC ~e-~~~~
10490 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90025

TELEPHONE NO.: 3 I O-9S4-H27tO, FAx rvo.: 310-954-8271 ~'~^S A~~G~1'.[:S ~UNERIOR CCU

ATTORNEY fOR (Name): P1a1Ilt1~~ R1Cit1Xd WOOC~ ~~ L ~ Z ~ ~ } ~
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF Los Angeles

sr~eer aaoaess: 111 North Hill Street
MAILING ADDRESS: .f~ t~. C.:l.l~ti~t~, L~.~t~
CITY AND ZIP LADE: LOS A21 ales gOO I L

BRANCH NAME: CBLl~C~ll~lSt1'IC

`.~~~Y; ~ ~F

~~ P

CASE NAME:

Richard Wood v. Coun o£Los An ales
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Complex Case Designation CASE NUMBER:

Q✓ Unlimited Q Limited ~ Counter ~ Joinder(Amount (Amount
demanded demanded is Filed with first appearance by defendant

JUDGE:

exceeds $25,000} $25,000 or less) (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.402) DEPT:

~~cnro ~—v uc~w~ rnuai uv ~vinN~ccc~ ~acc nwu ucuvna Vn (JCt4C G/.

Check one box below for the case type that best describes this case:
Auto Tort

Q Auto (22)

Contract

~ Breach of contracUwarranty (06}

Uninsured motorist (46) ~ Rule 3.74Q collections (09)

Other PUPDIIMD (Personal injurylProperty 0Other collections (09)
DamagefWrongful Death) Tort

Q Asbestos (04)
Q

Q

Insurance coverage (18)

Other
Product liability (24)

contract (37)

iNedical malpractice (45)
Real
Q

Propertyr
Eminent domain/Inverse

Other PUPD/WD (23} condemnation (14j

Non-PIlPDlWD (Other) Tort 0Wrongful eviction (33)

Business tort/unfair business practice (07)0Other real property (26)

Civil rights (08)

Q

Unlawful Detainer

0 CommercialDefamation (13) (31}

Fraud (16) ~ Residential (32)

Q intellectual property (19) 0Drugs (38)

Q Professional negligence (25) Judicial

0

Review

Asset forfeitureOther non-PI/PDIWD tort (35)

Employment ~

(05)

Petition re: arbitration award (11)
Q Wrongful termination (36)[✓, Writ of mandate (d2)

Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation
(Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.400-3.403)

AntitrusUTrade regulation (03)

Q Construction defect (10)

Q Mass tort (40)

Q Securities litigation (28)

Environmental/Toxic tort (30)

Insurance coverage claims arising from the
above listed provisionally complex case
types (41)

Enforcement of Judgment

Q Enforcement of judgment (20}

MisceUarteous Civil Complaint

RICO (27)

Other complaint (not specked above) (42)

Miscellaneous Civfl Petition

Partnership and corporate governance (21)

Qlher petition (not spec/Cred above) (43)

Q Other employment (15) Qther 'udicial review (39

2. This Case _____ is ✓.. is not complex under rule 3.4~~ of the Califnmia R~ ~Ips of f`n~ ~rt If tha ~a~o ~~ ~~~„nioY .,,~.~ rtio
factors requiring exceptional judicial management:
a. Q Large number of separately represented parties d. Q Large number of witnesses
b. ~ Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel e. Q Coordination with related actions pending in one or more courts

issues that will be time-consuming to resolve in other counties, states, or countries, or in a federal court
c. C] Substantial amount of documentary evidence f. Q Substantial postjudgment judicial supervision

3. Remedies sought (check al! that apply): a.~ monetary b. Q nonmonetary; declaratory or injunctive relief c. ~ punitive
4. Number of causes of action (specify): 4
5':^, This case ~ is ~✓ is not a class action suit.
6. ~ If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice of related case. (You may use corm CM-015.)

Date: July 1, 2013
IVl~chael D. McLachlan
• ! (TYPE OR PRINT NAME) (S~GNA7UF2E OF PARTY OR ATTORNEY FOR PARK)

NOTICE
": Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the action or proceeding (except smell claims cases or cases filed
.~ under the Probate Code, Family Code, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure to file may result

~, in sanctions.
'`•t' File this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule.
.-!~, If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on all
'~' other parties to the action or proceeding.
~~~ Unless this is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes only.

ad for Mandatory Use
'ouncil of California
[Rev. July 1, 2007]

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Cal. Rules of Court, nA03 2.30, 3.YL0, 3.400-3.403, 3.740;
Cal. Slandarcls of Judicial Admtnlstration, std. 3.10
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CA5E NUMBER 
p

Richard Woad v. County of Los Angeles 
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CIVtL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM ANDSTATEMENT OF LGICATION 
'

(CERTIFICATE OF GROUNDS FOR ASSIGNMENT TO CtJURTHQUSE LOCATiUN)This form is required pursuant to Local Rule 2.0 in aii new civil case filings in the Los Angeles Superior Court.
item i. Gheck the types of hearing and fill in the estimated length of hearing expected for this case:
JURY TRIALI ~ YES CLASS ACTIdN? ❑ YES' LIMITED CASE? ❑YES TIME ESTIMATED FOR TRIAL 2 D HOURSJ ❑ pAYS

Item tl. indicate the correct district and courthouse location (4 steps - If you checked "Limited Case", skip to Item III, Pg. 4}:Step 't :After first completing the Civil Case Cover Sheet form, find the main Civil Case Cover Sheet heading far your

case in the {eft margin below, and, to the right in Column A, the Civil Case Cover Sheet case type you selected.Step 2: Check one Superior Court type of action in Column B below which best describes the nature of this case.Step 3: In Column C, circle the reason for the court location choice that applies to the type of action you have

checked. for any exception to the court focatian, see Loca! Rute 2.0.
Applicable Reasons for Choosing Courthouse Location (see Column C below)1. Class actions must be filed in the Stanley Mosk Courthouse, central district. 6. location of property or permanently garaged vehicle.

2. Maybe 61ed in central (other county, or no bodily injurylproperty damage). 7. Location where pet~tio~er resides.

3. Location where cause of action arose. 
8. Location wherein defendant/respondent functions wholly.

4. Location where bodily injury, death or damage occurred. 
9. Location where one or more of the parties reside.

5. Location where performance required ar defendant resides. 
10. Lpcation of Labor Commissioner OfficeStep 4: Fill in the information requested on page 4 in Item llt; complete Item IV. 5ign.the declaration.

A ~ 
B 

~ C

Civil Case Cover Sheet 
Type of Action 

Applicable Reasons

Category.Na. 
(Check only one) 

See Step 3 Above

4 ~ Auto (22} ❑ A7100 Motor Vehicle -Personal InjurylPropeRy Darrtiage/Wrongfuf death 1., 2., 4.

a ►°-
Uninsured Motorist {46) O A7110 Personal InjurylProperty DamageM/rongful Death — Uninsured Mo4orist 1., 2., 4.

❑ A6070 Asbestos Property Damage-
2.

Asbestos (04}
R A7221 Asbestos - Personal lnjurylWrongfut Oeath

2.
a s Product Liability (24) O A7260 Product Liabi{ity (not asbestos or toxicfenvironmentatl}

1., 2., 3., a.

:4' m
~` ~
°•C .Medical ❑ A7210 Medical Malpractice -Physicians &Surgeons

1., 4.

~
Matpractice~(45)c

❑ A7240 Other Professional Health Care Malp~acGce
1., 4.

•~ o

O A7250 Premises Liability (e.g., slip and fall) 
~

1., 4.

.Ry a~
~= `O

Other
Persona! In u ~ A7230 Intentiona{ Bodi{y {njurylProperty Darw~ageNVrongtul Death (e.g.,

1., 4.1~

s R Property Damage assault, vandalism, etc.)
~., Wron ful Death92~} 13 A7270 Intentional {nfliction of Emotiona4 Distress ~ •. 3'

~y

~ "~

O A7220 ether Persona! InjurylProperty~ DamageM/rongfut Death
LACIV 1d9 (Rev. 43!11) CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM ~~~'
LASC Approved 03-44 ANQ STATEMENT OF LOCATION
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Richard Wood v. County of Los Angeles
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Civit Case Cover Sheet Type of Action Applicable Reasons -

Category No. (Check only one) See Step 3 Above

Business Tort (07) O A6029 Other CommerciallBusiness Tort (not fraud/breach of contract} 1., 3.

Cfv11 Righis (08} ❑ A6005 Civil Rights/Discrimination 1., 2., 3.

Defamation (13) ❑ A6010 Defamation (slander/libel) 1., 2., 3.

Fraud (16) ❑ A6013 Fraud (no contract) 1., 2., 3.

'' Q A6017 Legal Malpractice 1., 2., 3.
Professional Negligence (25)

❑ A6050 Other Professional Malpractice (not medical or legal) 1., 2., 3.

Other (35) ❑ A6025 Other Non-Personal InjurylProperty Damage tort 2.,3.

Wrongful Termination (36) Q A6037 Wrongful Termination 1., 2., 3.

~ A6024 Other Employment Complaint Case 1., 2., 3.
Other Employment (15) '

❑ A6109 Labor Commissioner Appeals 10.

❑ A6004 Breach of RentailLease Contract (not unlawful detainer or wrongful
Z 5eviction)

Breach of ContracU Warranty
~os~ ❑ A6008 Contract/Warranty Breach -Seller Plaintiff (no fraud/negligence) 2 5

(not insurance) ❑ A6019 Negligent Breach of ContracUV4arranty (no fraud) ~~~ 2" 5'

❑ A6028 Other Breach of ContracVWarranty (not fraud or negligence) ~'. Z'' 5'

❑ A6002 Collections Case-Seller Plaintiff 2„ 5., 6.
Collections (09)

❑ A6012 Other Promissory Note/Collections Case 2., 5.

Insurance Coverage (18) ❑ A6015 Insurance Coverage (not complex) 1., 2., 5., 8.

❑ A6009 Coniractuai Fraud 1., 2., 3., 5.

Other Contract (37) ❑ A6031 Tortious Interference ~ 1., 2., 3., 5.

❑ A6027 Other Contract Dispute(not breac~nsurance/fraud/negligence) 1., 2., 3., 8.

Eminent Domain/Inverse
Condemnation (14}

❑ A7300 Eminent DomaiNCondemnation Number of parcels 2.

Wrongful Eviction (33) ❑ A6023 Wrongful Eviction Case Z., g,

❑ A6018 Mortgage Foreclosure 2„ g,

Other Reai Property (26) ❑ A6032 Quiet Title 2„ g,

❑ A6060 Other Real Property (not eminent domain, landlordttenant, foreclosure) 2., 6.

Unlawful DetainervCommercial
(31)

~ A6021 Unlawful Detainer-Commercial (not drugs or wrongful eviction) 2., 6.

Unlawful Detainer-Residential
(32)

Q g6020 Unlawful Detainer-Residential {not drugs or wrongful eviction) 2., 6.

Unlawful Detainer-
Post-Foreclosure (34)

❑' A6020FUnlawful DetaineryPost-Foreclosure ~ 2., g.

Unlawful Detainer-Drugs (38) ❑ A6022 Unlawful Detainer-Drugs 2„ g,

Li4yTIV 109 (Rev. 03/11) CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM ~oca1 Rule 2.0
LASC Approved 03-04 AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION Page 2 of 4
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Civil Case Cover Sheet Type of.4ction Applicable Reasons -

Category No. (Check only one) See Step 3 Above

Asset Forfeiture (05j ❑ A6108 Asset Forfeiture Case 2., 6.

Petition re Arbitration (11) ❑ A6115 Petition to CompellConfirmNacate Arbitration 2., 5.

~1 A6151 Writ - Administrative Mandamus 2., 8.

Writ of Mandate (02) ❑ A6152 Writ - Mandamus on Limited Court Case Matter 2.

❑ A6153 Writ -Other Limited Court Case Review 2.

Other Judicial Review (39) ❑ A6150 Other Writ /Judicial Review 2., 8.

AntitrusUTrade Regulation (03) ❑ A6003 Antitrust/Trade Regulation 1., 2., 8.

Construction Defect (10) ❑ A6007 Construction Defect 1., 2., 3.

Claims involving Mass ToR
(40)

p A6006 Claims Involving Mass Tort 1., 2., 8.

Securities Litigation (28) ❑ A6035 Securities Litigation Case 1., 2., 8.

Toxic Tort
Environmental (30)

❑ A6036 Toxic TortlEnvironmental 1., 2., 3., 8.

Insurance Coverage Claims
from Complex Case (41 y

p A6014 Insurance Coverage/Subrogation (complex case only) 1., 2., 5., 8.

❑ A6141 Sister State Judgment 2., g.

❑ A6160 Abstract of Judgment 2., 6.

Enforcement ❑ A6107 Confession of Judgment (non-domestic relations) 2., 9.
of Judgment (20) p A6140 Administrative Agency Award (not unpaid taxes) 2., 8,

CI A6114 Petition/Certificate for Entry of Judgment on Unpaid Tax 2., 8.

❑ A6112 Other Enforcement of Judgment Case 2., 8., 9.

RICO (27} ❑ A6033 Racketeering {RICO) Case 1., 2., 8.

❑ A6030 Declaratory Relief Only 7.; 2., 8:

Other Complaints ~1 A6040 injunctive Relief Only (not domestiGharassment) 2., 8,
(Not Specified Above) (42) ❑ A6011 Other Commercial Complaint Case (non-tortlnon-complex) 1., 2., 8.

❑ A6000 Other Civil Complaint (non-tort/non-complex) 1., 2., 8.

Partnership Corporation
Governance (21)

❑ A6113 Partnership and Corporate Governance Case 2., B.

❑ A6121 Civil Harassment 2., 3., 9.

❑ A6123 Workplace Harassment 2., 3., 9.

Other Petitions ~ A6124 EldedDependent Adult Abuse Case 2., 3., 9.

(Not Specified Above) ❑ A6190 Election Contest 2.
(43)

❑ A6110 Petition for Change of Name 2., 7,

❑ A6170 Petition for Relief from Late Claim Law 2., 3., 4., 8.

O A6100 Other Civil Petition 2„ g.

LiA~IV 109 (Rev. Q3/11) CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM focal Rine 2.0
LASC Approved 03-04 AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION Page 3 of 4



SHORT TI7lE: CASE NUMBER
Richard Wood v. County of Los Angeles

item Iil. Statement of Location: Enter the address of the accident, party's residence or place of business, performance, or other
circumstance indicated in Item II., Step 3 on Page 1, as the proper reason for filing in the court location you selected.

ADDRESS:

REASON: Check the appropriate boxes for the numbers shown 900 S. Fremont
under Column C for the type of action that you have selected for
this case.

O1. D2. ❑3. ~4. ~5. E]6. 07. 08. ❑9. X10.

cirri

Alhambra

STATE: ZIP CODE:

CA 91803

Item IV. Declaration of Assignmenfi I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true

and correct and that the above-entitled matter is properly filed for assignment to the Stanley Mosk courthouse in the

Central District of the Superior Caurt of California, County of Los Angeles [Code Civ. Proc., § 392 et seq., and Local

Rale 2.0, subds. (b}, (c) and (d)].

Qated: duly 1, 2013

(SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY/FILING PAR7'`~

PLEASE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS COMPLETED AND READY TO BE FILED IN ORDER TO PROPERLY
COMMENCE YOUR NEW COURT CASE:

1. Original Complaint or Petition.

2. tf filing a Complaint, a completed Summons form for issuance by the Clerk.

3. Civil Case Cover Sheet, .fudicial Council form CM-010.

4. Civil Case Cover Sheet Addendum and Statement of Location form, IACkV 109, LASC Approved 03-04 (Rev
Q3/11 }.

5. Payment in full of the filing fee, unless fees have been waived.

6. A signed order appointing the Guardian ad Litem, Judicial Council form CIV-010, if the plaintiff or petitioner is a
minor under 18 years of age will be required by Court in order to issue a summons.

7. Additional copies of documents to be conformed by the Clerk. Copies of the cover sheet and this addendum
must be served along with the summons and complaint, or other initiating pleading in the case.

I_ACIV 109 (Rev. 03/11) CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM focal Rule 2.0
tASC improved o3-oa AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION Page 4 of 4



SUMMONS a~
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVlS4 At DEMANDADD):

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTi4 DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):

RICHARD A. WOOD

SUM-100
FOR COURT USE ONLY

(SpLO PARR USO DE to CORTEJ

Lt~S ANG~L~S S~PFiRi~R COURT

JUI~~ Q'~ ~U13

~3`~ ~~~~~.~~131P

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information
below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy

served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal fom► if you want fhe court to hear your
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts
Onl(ne Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selthelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property
may be taken without further warning from the court.

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free Iegai services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate
these nonprofit groups at the Galifomia Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifomia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/se!/help), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case.
~AVfSO! Lo han demandado. Sf nd responde dentro de 30 dfas, !a cone puede decldir en su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea la inforrnacibn a
continuacidn.

Tiene 30 D/AS DE CALENDARIO despucs de que le entreguen esta citacibn y papeles legates pars presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta
co~fe y hater que se entregue una copia a! demandante. Una Carta o una llamada telefbnica no io protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar
en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la torte. E's posible que hays un forrnulario que usted pueda usar pars su respuesta.
Puede encontrar estos forrnularios de la torte y mSs information en el Centro de Ayuda de /as Cortes de Califomla (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la
bibtioteca de leyes de su condado o en la torte qua le puede m3s Carta. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentacidn, p/da al secretario de la torte
qua le dG+ un formulario de exencibn de pago de cuatas. SI rto presents su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la torte le
podr3 quitar su sue/do, dinero y bienes sin mks advertencia.
Hay otms requisitos lega/es. Es recomendable qua lame a un abogado inmediatamente. Sr no.conoce a un abogado, puede /lamar a un servicio de

remislbn a abogados. Sr no puede pagar a un abogado, es poslble qua cumpla con /os requisitos pars obtene~ servicios legates gratuitos de un
programs de servicios /ega/es stn fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en e! sitio web de California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en e/ Centro de Ryuda de !as Comes de Catifomia, (wHnv.sucorte.ca.gov) o poni~ndose en contacto con la torte o e/
co/egio de abogados locales. AV/SO: Por ley, la coKe tlene derecho a reclemar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre
cuatpuier~cuperaci6n de $10,000 6 mks de va/orracibida mediante un acuerrlo o una concesibn de arbitraje en un caso de derecho clvfi. Tiene qua
pagar el gravamen de la torte antes de qua la torte pueda desechar e! caso.

The name and address of the court is: cASe NuMeeR:
(Ef Hombre y direction de la torte es): Los Angeles Superior Court ~"°'"e"' °B'.ce~ ~ ~ ,q ~ '~► ~ h.

"J~ ~~
1 Z 1 North Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is:
(EI Hombre, la direction y et ncimero de telGfono det abogado det demandante, o del demandante qua no tiene abogado, es):
Michael D. McLachlan, 10490 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA, 90025; 310-~-8270

DATE:
(Paths)

.,(s~~l}.

~M.

°~~~ ~° ~r~11'~C~ (Secretanb)
roof of c~Jq~f/bi~1 ~e~Mmons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-010).)
prueba de entrega de esfa citafi6n use eJ formulario Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-070)).

NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served
-~'""`"""""`"~- 1. Q as an individual defendant.

~ 2. 0 as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify):

Deputy
(Adjunto)

,.
0

3 3, ~ on behalf of (specify):
<S

under: Q CCP 416.10 (corporation) ~ CCP 416.60 (minor)
?_ ~ Q CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation} ~ CCP 416.70 (conservatee)
;~ ~ CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) ~ CCP 416.90 (authorized person)

Q other (specify):
4. Q by personal delivery on (date):

Page 1011
F,brm ACOptetl for Mandatary Use SUMMONS Code of Civil Procedure §§ 412.20, Has

Judicial Council of CalKOmia - wvnv.courttMo.ca.gou
SUM-100 [Rev. July 1, 2009)

American LegalNet, Ir~c.
www.Forms WorMlow.wm


